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SPORTS GREAT RACING AT 
WOONSOCKET

ORPHAN GIRL TAKES 
2.21 TROT

iy, Montreal, 
ed on Easy on Fuel, a Perfect Baker, Direct Dra 

Nickel, Fitted with Plain or Do< 
in this city thus enabling you toynave 

Before purchasing call in aneyinsM 
and Ranges. /

ovable
h Grat^üanufactured 

0Bre promptly, 
our line of Stoves■ sso

Orphan Girl Takes 2.21 Trot 
In Great Race at Fredericton

Guarantee witiwvery Rang*.
■

J. E. WILSON, Ltd.ORGANIZE FOR4 TES KM
' uncwr

’Phone 356. 1 7 Stofney Street.

JHHHB m Tha^Re feeling when the fire bell
Ê rin^Hs obtained by having s policy
Ê l^he SUN Fire Office, the oldest Are

K In the world. See us or write,

FRANK R. EAIRWRTHER, 68 Prince WiHiam Street, 
St John, N. B.

IAOA
r to be Issued 
10,500,000 
15,500,000 
24,000,000

i,000,000

TODAY'S CARD.
Hair-raising Sport Seen at Capital in Opening 

Day’s Racing of Big Fredericton fair—five 
Meats Required to Settle Supremacy in 2.21 
Trot—Coquette Takes 2.21 Pace.

There are two good races on the 
programme for today. The three min
ute trot will have nine starters, 
Devilish Dorothy, a daughter 
Thomas W. Lawsons’s celebrated ital
ien, Dare Devil, and Red Rob, a 
.lalifax horse, the favorites. In the 
2.36 trot and pace the Fredericton 
exhibition stake of 1600 there will be 
five high-class pacers starting, Leon
ard Wilton being favorite at stronger 
than even money against the field.

The entries foil

At Meeting To Be Held 
in fredericton Saturday 
Initial Steps Will Be Ta
ken to form Association

with

In Crucial Ga meof Race 
[for Americm League 
iPennant the Tigers fall 

T)own Before Athletics.

ot

nWed, EN ADVERTISESUCCESSFUL BUSIN
--------IT PAYS--------

At least 6,000 people paesjgrough the City Market daily. 
A few of the best AD.BPAcES there are now vacated. For

for each 
share, 

ie of the

■■ Th. «standard Coquette laid over her field easily

PüïSUl
Provinces. The 2.21 trot had been The gon of Brazman had been backed 
touted ae bound to be one of the beat . hIa foiiowere to take the first heat 
races on the entire five days’ pro decision In such a close fin-
gramme, and It lived up to all expec- wfta bmmd to displease some. In 
tatlons. The little Halifax mare, Or- heat the daughter of Moquette
phan Girl, turned up a winner once had drawn 10th position In the field 
more, but it took five hard heats to f eleven &ud lt really required some 
beat the high-class field that lined up . raclng aualtty on the part of the 
for the word with her. The daugh- Jm,e mare as weli as skillful driving 
ter of Ferron went to wire a warm . wr Qerow to wriggle through the 
favorite and tuny Justified the good ' fleld of horses. The entire after
opinion the talent had of her. noon's racing passed off without any

There were two other heat winners ac(ddentg of a more serious nature 
In the race and all three that flashed (han the lo8B Qf a tire. Orphan Girl 
under the wire ahead carried off new lOBt the ^lre cf her sulky In the third 
records. Orphan Girl laid up the first heat ot tjje 2.21 trot and Cecil Mack 
heat, which was a hard battle until wafl distanced through 14#ng a tire 
the three-quarter pole was reached. ,n the thlrd heat of the 2.19 class, 
but after that the Surveyor had Axbell wa8 taken sick at the close of 
things pretty well his own way, as second heat of the 2.19 race and 
Driver Haley with Prince Louie saw jogged 80 lame that he had to be 
there wan no use trying to beat the dr„wn
Halifax stallion. The Surveyor took A phasing feature of the day 
a mark of 2.18. and flnjahed hi aucb tlle scoring needed by Starter
a slow Jog that he could have stepped p^-mby in getting the fields away 
the mile closer to 2.15 than 2.20. Even the big field of 2.19 horses were

Then It came Orphan Girl's chance aent ewl} with comparatively little 
to get In a heat and she Just beat 8corlng and drivers who were start- 
The Surveyor by an eyelash In a fin- lng under Mr. Dorrlthy for the first
Ish that brought the crowd to their tline were warm In compliments to
feet with cheers, taking a new mark tbl, official, 
of 2.19%. , . The other officiale were.

The next heat winner was Mamie Dr j B. Gilchrist. Greenwich. B. 
p the grey daughter of Pàrkalde. Bely,a, Woodstock and E. I. Jewett, 
from Prince Edward Island. She and 8t John: Timers. M S. •T«w®t,t'.
Crescent swept under the wire to- John. T. H. Colter and Hugh O Neill,
gather and It looked to many like a prederlctou. The summaries follow 
dead heat, but there were complaints 
from Driver Boutlller 
Cummings with Crescent had crowd
ed him on the turn, resulting in one 
of the tires on Orphan Girl s Bulky 
coming off. Mamie P got the heat, 
and incidentally a mark of 2.20%.

Orphan Girl pleased her friends by 
taking the next two heats and win
ning first money. Mamie P being the 
contender In the fourth and Prince 
Louie In the fifth.

The trot was easily one of the best 
the local track,

■
3 Minute Class, Trot, Purse $300. 
Royal Pandect, hr g, by Regal Pan

dect. William Brlckley. St. John.
Misa J. A. Gazette, b m, by Gazette, 

J. D. Johnston. Chatham.
Northern Star, b g. by Torbrook. 

Charles Sargent, Newcastle.
King Arlon, hr h, by Arlon, H. C. 

Jewett, Fredericton.
Commodore Epaulet, b g, by Com

modore Ledyard, Spurgeon Gammon. 
New Glasgow, N. S.

Feara Montana, blk m. by Montana 
Guard. W. B. Belyea, Woodstock.

Devilish Dorothy, blk m. by Dare 
Devil, Dr. J. T. Jenkins. Charlotte, 
town.

Baring, b h, by Dlngara, F. Boutil- 
ler, Halifax.

Ethel, b m, by Israel, J. G. Wilson. 
NeV Glasgow, N. S.

Red Rob, b.
Foster, Halifax.

Parker T, blk h, by Fair Oaks, John 
Chisholm, Maccan, N. S.

Mel va P, hr m, by Sabledom, J. T. 
Prescott, Sussex.
2.35 Stake, Trot and Pace (Frederic

ton Exhibition Puree) $500.
Bessie Pardoner, br m, by Pardon

er, Baxter & Allen. Fredericton.
Leonard Wilton, br h, by Wilton, A. 

E. Trltes, Salisbury.
Bell, blk m, by Commodore 

Ledyard, Dr. C. L. Strickland, Char
lottetown. P. E. Island.

Tattam. b g, by Todd. F. Boutlller, 
Halifax.

Alice A. b 
ii Adams. Ha

Alberta G, b m, by Almoneer, F. R. 
Hayden. Lewiston. Me.

Constarltly, ch m. by Constean, C. 
L. Jackson, Foxcroft, Me.

particulars apply to
M. L. & J.T. McGOWAN Ltd,

118 Princess

Special to The Standard.
exhibition Grounds, Fredericton, 

Sept. 16.—A meeting of the horse
men of the Maritime Provinces will 
be held at the room under the grand
stand at the Fredericton Park Asso 
elation track on Saturday morning 
at 10 o’clock, for tue formation of a 
drivers and owners' association of 
the Maritime Provinces.

Such an association has been 
urged as necessary in the interests ot 
the horsemen of the Provinces and it 
is proposed to have the preliminary 
organization work take place at the 
meeting to be held here, 
meeting will be held at Halifax dur
ing the races there, when the organi
zation will be completed.

Owners and drivers throughout the 
Provinces are taking a great interest 
in the formation of the association, 
which has many objects and which it 
is felt will be productive of much

One of the burning questions to be 
admitting or shut- 

from future

L
;|1 Philadelphia, Pa.. Sept. 16—Phila 
■elphia defeated Detroit today In the 
Arst game of what Is considered to 
B>e the crucial series of four contests 
Bor the American League pennant, by 

of 2-1. Although showers fell

r any fractions el 'Phone 687. Street

guaranteed.

score
fore and during play, nearly 25,- 
0 persons saw the game. The play- 
8 were surrounded by a hundred 

sent to the

Lte of 
cent 

III be
joflcemen who were 
[rounds to preserve order and to 
protect Right Fielder Ty Cobb of De 
[roit, who had received threatening 
otters because of Ills having spiked 
taker of Philadelphia during the re
cent series between these teams at 
Detroit. The only Incident which re 
lulled the interference of the police 
gas when Davy Jones was accused 
if making an objectionable remark to 
Murphy as the latter passed Detroit’s 

Jtench. Murphy drew back his arm 
|*s ’If to strike Jones,, but policemen 
I «prevented any blows being struck.

The game was a pitchers’ battle be- 
lb Ween Plank and Summers, In which 
P.JBe latter did the better work, while
4 Jpiank received perfect support. Er-
5 flrors by Detroit lost the game. Plank 
lErrxt out of several tight situations by

lasterly pitching. In the third In 
lng Detroit tilled the bases on two 
Ingles and a base on balls, with 

e out. Cobb, however, was struck 
t for the second time during the 
me and Crawford gave Davis an 
ey grounder. Philadelphia soored 
ough runs to win the game in the 

fourth inning. Barry had his ground
er «to Morlarity beaten out, but the 
latter threw wild to first and the 
oer reached second base, 
tins’ bunt, T. Jones first fumbled the 
ball and then threw wild, on which 
parry scored and Collins reached sec- 
bnd. Baker sacrificed, sending Col- 
htns to third, and the latter scored 

Detroit

id sent to
CANADIAN

PRODUCE
AMERICAN

PRODUCE
MARKETS

le number applied
g, by Border, W. VV.

he Company avail- 
r, and .will rank 
: shall not 

to accrue from MARKETK
taken up is that of 
ting out American horses 
race meetings in the Maritime Prov
inces, while some action will, als 
taken to do away with Ihe clashing 

vlnclal

New York. N. Y., Sept. 16.—Flour—Re- 
cents. 27.865. exports. 7.087. Special to The Standard.
•>2<)X ^>rï'm;1PNo. V’iîSf. 1*8°nominal. Toronto. Sept. 16.—The grain 
*™t,:"rNuNï' northern LiautTïïfnoS- markets are generally steady today 
inai ; No. 2 hard winter, 1.13, nominal. and wheat prices are particularly
'“com-RiaelM., U.7M: .sport. 426. 8tlff' „ Mllle“ »re "»>"»* »*" *•*«** 
spot. Arm; No. 2 old. 78 1-2. nominal ele- steadily and the amount of unfilled 
vator and 79 1-2. delivered nominal: No. flour orders is said to be quite large.
2 oL7L.RL1eipu!06T,lw”*U,,fim”mlxrd. Oats and barley are also firm with 
41 1-2 to 42. natural white, 42 to 45: clip- a higher tendenc 
ped white. 43 to 48. Ontario wheat,
5 K-rïLnn: middle vest. .2.4= to. .2.- Sp„t No. y North.

Pork Firm, family, 23.50 to 24.00: short ern, $1.06 to $1.06 1-2; No. 2 North
er-. 23.00 t‘> 24.5a: mess 24.00 to 25 00. eru $1 02 to $1.02 1-2; No. 2 Northern 
5if£Ul.wi,««1;^.ïïüiïtuîîi: «.«; $1.00 to $1.00 12 at Lake ports, 
refined, steady. j Oats, Canadian Western, new No.

Uutter . Kasy receipts. 8.659; creamery 2 42c t0 42 l-2c on track at Lake
e‘ Egg» Hart-l\ steady; receipts. 11.129: ports; Ontario New No. 2, 36c to 36-
weatern first. 23 1-2 to <4: seconds. 21 to l-2c outside.

2.25; southern sweets, per hbi. 1.62 to 2.- at Torontot; Ontario bran, $22;
2S: Jersey, per basket. 60 to 1.25. aborts. $24 on track at Toronto, bags

included.
Montreal, Sept. 16.—Trade in baled 

hay is fairly active and prices are 
firm without change New crop hay 
prices, in car lots are as follows: 
No. 1 hay. $12 to $12.50; extra No.

ly. $11.50 to $12; No. 2 hay. $10.5C 
to $11; clover, mixed $9.50 to $10; 
clover, $9 to $9.50.

Eggs are in good demand and the 
trade is active. Pfices hold firm, 
with selected stock at 25 1-2 to 26c;

,nd Toronto.

ontreal. tracks. Otherof dates op Pro 
matters to be taken up are freight 
rates with the transportation com 
panies and me encouragement of the 
breeders of trotting stock in the 
Provinces.

I
» Portland Cement

îator, Director of 
Montreal.
i Portland Cement 
Power Comjfcny. No.m, by Stamboro, Mitchell 

alifax. 2, winter wheat,

NEWS OF A DAYf Alberta Portland
2.21 CLASS TROT.

On Col
ie Lehigh Portland that Billie

Puree $300.
Orphan Girl, b m. by Fer

ron (Boutlller) ..................®
The Surveyor, b h, by the 

Corker ( Acker) ••••••;••
Mamie P. gr m, by Parkslde

(Irving) .................................... .. « i - “
Prince Louie, b g. (Haley).2 4 3 6 2 
Crescent b m (Cummings). .3 3 2 4 5 
Sleepy Jack, b g (Cox)... .4 5 4 6 6 

Time 2.18, 2.19 1-4, 2.20 1-2, 2.19 1-2, 
2.19 1-2.

, Director Grand 
k of Commerce, 
at Company, 
am Canada Power

Ont., Sept. 16.—The 
lng mill and Haring- 

ton home adjacent were completely 
destroyed by fire last night. It Is 

posed the fire was caused by the 
;trlc light wire; loss about $20.-

Xiagara Falls. 
Glendenuing plan

16 11

.1 2533

■when Bush threw Davis out.
■scored in the sixth inning. Crawford 
Krew four balls and stole second and 
■Belehanty was hit by a pitched ball. 
■Murphy made a fine running catch of 
ISortarlty’s fly, but he threw wild 

hltrfilng to double Delehanty at first 
Hand Crawford went to third. T. 
"Cones singled, scoring Crawford, but 
Sm double play resulted on Stallages 
■grounder to Baker. Score: 
x«Philadelphia....... 00020000x-2 5 0
^lletroit.......................... 000001000—1 6 2
■ Batteries-rPlank and 
■Summers and Stanage.^
M Time, 1.53. Umpires, O Loughlln 

and Perrlne.
« Boston, Sept. 16.—Boston changed 

iJk line-up considerably today, but 
flfifc&go won, 7-5. Arellanes and 

hews were hit Jiard, and two of 
visitors' pitchers were driven 
I the box. Walsh saved the game 

ninth Inning when, with one 
d two on bases, he held Wol- 

lnfleld out and struck out

00V.WON 2.14 ITover the under- 
Cement and like

treat, Quebec.
, Lakefield, Ontario, 
lited, Shallow Lake,

I, Calgary, Alberta. 
Limited, Belleville,

5 Toronto, Sept. 16.—While taking 
game at Mississauga golf 

Credit, on Wednesday,
Boston.part in a 

links. Port 
W. L. Knowles died suddenly of heart 
failure. Deceased was In his fifty-sec
ond year, and was

with R. O. Dun & Co.

Boston. Mass.. Sept. 16.—Beef—Fresh, 
firm: whole cattle. 11 to 1-2.

Bran—Firm. 34.50 to 25.00.
Butter—Firm: northern. 32 to 33: west

ern. 32 to 1-2.
Cheese—Firm: New York. 16 1-2 to
Corn—Steadier; No. 3 yellow, 80.
Eggs— Steady : choice, 35 

cm. 27 to 30.
Flour—Steadier ;

5.90.
Ha

2.19 CLASS MIXED.races ever seen on oia .
and ihe Surveyors mile in 21» is 
the fastest trotted In the Provinces 
this year. . . .

Coquette, fresh from victories over 
the Maine track, took the measure of 
a field of ten fast pacers in the -.19 
class race, and the way she showed 
throughout the race and especially In 
stepping In 2.17% puled up in the 
stretch showed that she Is easily a 
215 pacer. The daughter of Mo
quette was driven by her owner G. 
w Oerow the Fort Fairfield, Me., 
trainer while his other entry, Dimple 
K was handled by Harvey McCoy, 
the local trainer, landing third mon-

Af
Purse $300.

Coquette, b m, by Moquette
(Grow) ........................................

Ozen D. blk h (Irving •• • • • • . „
Dimple K, b m. (McCoy).... 3 5 2
Isard, b g (Acker) . •••••••° z. 3.
Thomas J, b g (Gallagher). .10 4 4
Meadow vale, b g (McGowan)

for thirty-seven
17.

Sault Ste. Marie, Ont., Sept. 16.— 
The directors of the Lake Superior 
Corporation left yesterday for Toron
to after concluding a three days’ 
session here, lt is stated on good 
authority that arrangements have 
been made for the construction of an 
addition to the plant, including coke 

and open hearth furnaces.

Ill
2 2 5

2 hato 37; west- 
spring patents. 5.40 to

y—Unchanged: No. 1, 20.50.
Lambs—Unheanged; 12 to 13.
Lard—Unchanged : pure. 14 3-8.
Mixed feed—Unclianged: 25.60 to 
Oats—Steadier; No. t

of the shares of 

Company, Limited,

most efficiently 
secured in 
ive a total capacity

Thomas; September Race Meeting 
Closes With Good Rac
ing — Unfinished 2.19 
Goes to Butter Brook.

Pork—Steady: medium backs. 25.75 to
utatoes—Steadier ;

Sugar—Firm; gra 
Veals-Firm. 14 t

22 1-2 to 23c and No. 2................................ 4 8 6
Mabie T, br m (CameronL. 6 7 8 

r Wilkes, b g (Leonard) 9 6 7 
Patch, ch m (Doherty

and Holes) ....................
Cecil Mack, gr m (Phalr).., « 9 ds
Axbell. bh h (Carroll)...........  » dr

Time 2.19 1-2, 2.18. 2.17 1-4.

No. 1 c 
16 to 19c per dozen.

Receipts today were 582 cases corn-

demand prevails 
rices are firm.

$23.50 to $24.50. Manitoba 
Manitoba shorts $24. Pure 

Mixed

clipped wthe com-

Majo ovens
Toronto. Sept. 16.—With a 

that was heard within a radius of 
several blocks, what is supposed to 
have been a small bomb, placed by 
two men under a table in the New 
York Chinese restaurant on York 
street, exploded last night, blowing 
out the front of the shop and wreck
ing the inside. Queenie Oliver, cashier 
of the restaurant, and its only oc
cupant at the time of the explosion, 
was knocked down, but by some 

chance escaped with no more 
a few bruises. 

N. B.. Sept. 16—Rev. 
Norman A. MacNeill, who will short 
h- retire from the pastorate of the 
Main Street Baptist Church, has ac
cepted a call to become pastor of the 
Baptist Church at Bridgetown, X. S. 
He will take up the duties of his new 

in the course of some six 
Bridgetown Mr. Mac 

Neill will succeed as pastor a for
mer Middle Sackvtlle man. Rev. A. S. 
Lewis. The latter clergyman is now 
pastor of Zion Church in Yarmouth. 
It is understood that the church here 
has not yet taken any action in re
gard to securing a successor to Mr. 
MacNeill.

26.2 pared with 981 a ye
An active export 

for Manitotba bran.
Ontario bran. 22 
middlln

grain mouillie $33 
mouillie $25 to $27.

The foreign demand for new crop 
spring wheat flour is steady. Prices 
are firm without change. Manitoba 
spring wheat patents, firsts $5.90;, 

I Manitoba spring wheat patents, sec- 
lomls $:..40; Winter wheat patenta 
$5.50; Manitoba strong bakers $5.20; 
straight rollers $5 to $5.25. straight 
rollers in bags $2.35 to $2.50.

Nell ■: white, 1.35 
nulated. 5.35. 
o 15.

......... 11 10 9
i. P 
tot OntarioGovernment by the 

works obtained by 
vest price ever w* 
$e price was from 
ining of the present 
ers that, even wlth- 
endered much more 
«ting companies on 
ny, Limited, Is the

1< HARRIMAN'S 
STOCKS WERE 

AGAIN ACTIVE

$22.ey.
to $34.r/n PROSPECTS THE LIST OF 

BRIGHT FOR THE EVENTS IN 
BIG REGATTA COMING SPORTS

Vjk to an 
Atabl. Score:
Chicago...........

Batteries—White, Burns, Walsh and 
Matthews and

Woonsocket, R. !.. Sept. 16.—The 
September race meeting at the .. oon- 
socket half mile track closed today 
with good racing. The 2.14 pace, un
finished from yesterday was won by 
Awake Boy. Prince Hamlin. the 
favorite finished sixth. Tho unfin
ished 2.19 trot was won by Butter 
Brook, with Dan Dee. the favorite, in 
fourth place. Six h 
quired to decide Irma Gray, the favor
ite. a winner In the 2.25 trot. Luc
ius Todd, the favorite won the 2.12 
pace in five heats. Summa-.y;

2.14 PACE.
Purse, $300. four heats Wednes-

400011010—7 12 2 
000200210—5 13 0cement producing 

the St. Lawrence 
lng a more efficient 

rib ut ion of the 
the centres of con- 
eight, which repre- 
the consumer, will 
executive office In 

Itive salesmen, mid- 
considerable saving 
!w management.

strange 
serious injury than 

Sack vile,
■Sullivan; Arellanes, 
So rlgan.dist

, 1.58. Umpires, Egan andrune
Sheridan.

At New York—Score: eats wor-i rt-
New York. Sept. 16.—There was a 

renewed outbreak of speculative de
mand for stocks today ami a strikl 
demonstration of strength

leveland.................... 000000010—1 2 2
s_'g,v York.................... 01010000»—2 6 2

Batteries—Wlnchell, U»p and HI*- 
dns* Lake and Kleinow.
’ Time, 1.42. Umpires, Connolly and 
Cerln.

At Washington—Score:
Vaahington................ 01310000*—5 9 1
It. Louis.................. 000000000- 0 6 1

Batteries—Reisling and Hardy; 
îtremmel and Kllllfer.

Time, 1.36. Umpires. Dineen and

1 head of the system. The banks con
tinued to lose cash, and the fact that 
the subtreasury alone has absorbed 
almost twice as much as the actual 
surplus of the banks as shown by the 
Iasi hank statement, caused no appar
ent hesitation in the large specula
tive committments going on in 
stock market, 
here were marked up *4 per cent 
for various maturiti 
rates touched since 
Vlval set in. The call loan rate went 
as low as 2 Vi per cent during the 
day, although 3 per cent was still 
the ruling rate.

United States 
changed on call.

Bonds were firm. Total sales, par 
value, $4,338,000.

mg
th.'A great deal of Interest is being, 

manifested in the sports which thq 
Every Day Club propose holding here 
Oct. 9th. The committee in charge 
are determined to make the meet the 
most successful held In the province 
this year. The following Is the list 
of the events: Twenty mile bicycle 
road race for Dunlop trophy and 
other prizes; 10 mile road race; 5 
mile road race. Intermediate ; 100
yards dash: 220 yards dash; 440 yards 
dash ; running broad Jump; running 
high Jump. It is also expected that 
a special three mile road 
tween Smith of this city and Bernard 
Crlbbs of Chatham will be arranged. 
This would undoubtedly prove a great 
drawing card as both runners seem 
to be very evenly matched so that if 
it can be arranged to bring the North 
Shore boy here, a very Interesting 
meet Is anticipated.

The regatta to be held in the har- 
the La Tour Rowing Assocla- 

tomorrow promises to be one 
greatest sporting events of 

left

The movement again 
Un-

pastorate 
weeks. At

consequence.
centered on the recent favorites, 
ion Pacific, United States Steel 
Reading. In the last named stock 
profit taking acted as a restraint on 
its price movement, in spite of the 
enormous dealings in it. Blocks of 
as much as
changed hands on the floor during the

bor by

rTotal
uto Consumed fa tlon day.

Awake Boy, ch g, by Argn- 
Wilkes, (Mathews and 
Brusie) .........

Northern Spy, gr g, (Mnvs*
ton) ............................................13522

J. A. O.. oh g. (Rowland) . 7 12 3 4
Ella Willis, -o m. ( Berry i. 2 2 4 5 3
Kellervllle Lad, b g. ( xla.'-

tln) ............................................. 4 5 3 0 6
Prince Hamlin, 0 h. (Do-ei ' 4 0 4 6
Ed Wilkes, br g. (OillU) ds 

Time 2.16 1-4. 2.15 14. 2.15 1-2, 2.17- 
1-2, 2.15 1-4.

of the the
SloET ’ Sparse
to make the event a grand aucceas. 
and the meet will undoubtedly go a 
long way in reviving Inteaesl In 
aouatlc sport In St. John. There will 
be three events. The tour oared 
«cull race, the single ecull race and. 
the fisherman's motor boat race 

The four oared ecu» race will be 
the firet event and will be ealled at 
three o'clock. There will be three 

The names are as follows:
McLean, Bow; McCal 

Harnett, After

Rates for time loans1.694.988 
2,264.106 
2,785.696 
8.108,723
8,134,888

tland Cement Indus- 
) assume that this 
future, and for many

.. .66111
to the highest 

business re-
10,000 shares of it îha

Individual transactions In 
United States Steel were scarcely 
less striking, and the aggregate deal
ings were even larger than in Read
ing. When it Is considered how 
large a number of the outstanding 
shares of Reading are held by cor
porations for division of its control 

unavailable for the open 
market, the proportion of the total 
market supply of the stock turned 

In the course of as active a day's

Sr=ssaaii
Batteries—Groom ^nd Slattery and

W '

mprove-
race be- bonds were un«

tlons,
of <«titles 

w-electric 
r<*o. while 
tertals In

Dineen. *
Lèr
aaed production on

2.19 TROT.
Purse $300, fo.»r heats raced Wed 

nesday.
Butter Brook, b g. by Silent

Brook. (Earing) ..................
Major Wellington, br g, (Gil

lie) ..............................................
Maude S, ch m, (Marston). 1 4 3 4 4 
Dan Dee, ch g, (Isabel) ... .2 2 5 3 2 
Better One. b g. (Robideau) .3 5 4 5 6 

Time 2.21 1-4, 2.19 1-4, 2.19 1-2, 2.20- 
1-2, 2.19 1-4.

ewers.
First crew: 

lum, Forward Bow;“tioS"» “b- Amen
Nice. Forward Mid.; Daley, After 
Mid.; McLeod, Stroke.

Third crew :
Bud Nice, Forward Mid.; Daley, Ar- 
ter Mid.; McLeod. Stroke.

The second went will be the Motor 
Boat race. There are eight entries, 
as follows: E. Woodworth, John 
Hamm, Murray Stackhouse. George 
Wilson. Jack Sllltphant. O. Wilson. 
A. Cobin and C. Irvine.

The boats 
motor boats from fifteen to nineteen 
feet long. ...

In the single scull race there will 
entries, James Ross and Hll-

and areSee also page 6.AGUE. NEWS SUMMARY.

By direct private wires to J. C. Mae 
klntosh A Co.

NATION*

McagohUS."^*Tr^!* 010000000—l 7 1

ew York.................. 200000000—2 7 3
Batteries—Brown and Archer; Mat- 
ewson and Meyers.
Time, 1.35. Umpires. Johnstone and 
Igler.
At Cincinnati—Score:
Seinnati

4 112 1 WINNIPEG WHEAT MARKET.

n, N. B-. Sept. 16.—The Ogll 
- Mills Co.. Ltd., supply the 

the Winnipeg

over
speculation as today's indicates the 
artificial character of much of this 
apparent activity. In United States 
Steel th«> absorption was aggress!v 
and determined at all levels and the 
price moved upwards with great ap 
parent facility and without hesitation 
on account of the heavy offerings en
countered at various stages.

The determined strength of Uni
ted States Steel radiated a strength
ening influence all through the list. 
Even the copper Blocks got some 
benefit from the movement, although 
authorities in that trade continue to 
report large accumulation of stocks 
in European hands and pressure to 
sell refined copper by former specula 
Uve buyers in this country. There 
was further talk of a far-reaching 
agreement among the chief banking 
interests of the country, which was 
said to obviate dangers of ant agon 
isms and to assure harmony and ac
tual co-operation among the 
powerful groups of financiers, whose 
interests have clashed at times in the 
past. The effect on the speculation 
of the present rumors of harmonious 
adjustments is magnified by reason 
of previous fears which had grown 
up. Union Pacific loomed Into the 
market prominence again, following 
the publication of the brief and sim
ple provisions of the will of the late

5 3 2 1 3 St. Joh 
vie Flour
following quotations of 
wheat market;

Sept. 99; Oct., 971-8; Dec., 93 5-8; 
May 98 5-8.

of England rate - unclianged.Robert Belyea, Bow;
Americans In London show Irregularam SHE AND 

LME OF DINTE
e following contract»

strength.
C. O dividend meeting today.
U. S. Rubber meeting today.

Ike resumed and 6,000 work-

ited, dated Septenn
at 80th, 1909; Agree- 

dated August 
ent Company. Llm- 

Portland Cement 
e Western Canada 
►f Canada, Limited, 
ny of Canada. Llm- 
of Canada, Limited, 
mlted, and Rodolphe

nlted, 200001000—3 6 5 
011000142—9 11 2 

Cantwell and

2.12 PACE. P. R. S *tr 
men go out.

Iron Age 
this week amm

Shipments of 
finished and partly 
new high record.

A. L. O. 
of capacity.

August fall 
tomber. isoT.

Chesapeake ami Ohio directors 
company to earn 8 per cent. In

Gen 
cllned

Rumored Increase
Bunk capital, denied. . ,

Hocking Valley annual report shows i.60 
per cent, on common stock as against 
6.95 per cent, earned last year.

Iron ore shipments from Lake Super
ior continue to establish new high records 
Indicating steel companies except big de
mand next year.

Regular dividend of 50 cents a share on 
Utah Consolidated quarterly.

Twelve industrials advance 1.36 per
‘ Twenty active mills advanced 1.16 per

sburg-Strike at P. R S. works Is 
assuming an ugly aspect. The 3.000 for
eigner# are becoming riotous and the 
Americans who are not In sympathy 
are afraid to go to work. The trouble 
lia» been baused by some Socialistic «cita
tion.

\ Purse $300.
Lucius Todd, b h, by Acton

ward. ( Earing) ....................
London, Sept. 15—Some one re- Miss Peeler, b m, (Hunel

cently expressed surprise that George and Fleming) ........... ■
Bernard Shaw was not, as he had St. Anthony, ch g. (Bum- 
always supposed, a consummate mas 
ter of the Italian language. Shaw 
himself, ever ready In the sacred 
cause of truth to emerge from the 
scholarly seclusion for which his 
modesty craves, comes forward with 
the explanation of his undeserved re
putation for Italian echolarship.

“Once ! was In Milan,” he says.
“with a party of English folk. Wo 
were dining at the railway restaurant 
and our waiter knew no language 
other than his own. When the mom
ent came to pay and rush for the 
train we were unable to make him 
understand that we wanted not one 
bill, but twenty-four separate bills.

“My friends Insisted that I must 
know Italian, so to act as Interpreter 
I racked my memory for chips from 
the language of Dante, but In vain.
All ot a sudden a line from the opera, pbant success.

CHICAGO CATTLE.lotteries—Ewing, 
h; Adams. Camnltz and Gibson, 
•lme, 1.45. Umpires, Klem' and

U.

l pu renames 
260.00t* ton».
corporation’s 
roducte make

operating about 50 per cent.
Hogs—Receipts lu,000: market strong 

to 10 cents higher ; choice heavy, 8.40
t0Bhe*pa—Receipts. 18.000; market stea
dy. Hhevp. 4.25 to 6.16; lamb». 6.75 to i.50; 
yearlings.

3 2 111
will be fishermen’s

112 2 2iy.
smallest elrtce Sep-ham) ......................................... 2 4 3 3 3

Mercy Me, b m. (Bever)... .4 14 4 4 
Time 2.161-2, 2.16 1-4. 2.16 I T. 2.15-

EA8TERN LEAGUE.

At Providence—Baltimore. 6; Provl-
rît6 Newark—Jersey City. 0: New- 
jrk, B. Second game: Jersey City, 
ft Newark, 0.

At Toronto—Toronto, 1; Rochester,

ipany, or of The 6.00 to 5.60.
ntbe two 

ton Belyea.
These are the entries so far re

ceived. but «11 those wishing to com- 
oete will still have an opportunity to 
do so. the names of the officials 
and the particulars of the course to 
be rowed over will be published In 
Saturday morning’s paper.

MONEY ON CALL AT 2 3-4 PER CENT.
eral market in London quiet and ln-12. 2.151-4.

2.25 TROT. New York. Sept. 16—Prime mercan-
Mr-™*2 »? isnro
60 dav bills, and nt 4.86.0.*. for demand. 
Commercial bills. 4.83 3-4 to 4.84 1-4. Bur 
ether. 51 1-2. Mexican dollars. 4.1. Gov
ernment bond# steady. R. R- bond# Ann.

Moru v on call firm et 2.1-2 to 3 per 
cent, ruling rate# 3; last loan 2 8-4; clos
ing bid 2 3-4.

in National CityPurse $300.
Irma Gray, gr m, Prodi-

gal. (Dore) ....................... 3 2 2 1 1 1
Rexetta. br m. (Brew- 

ster)
George

points higher; middling up- 
nlddling gulf 13.05. No. sale». 
Steady, 12 1-2.

—Firm, 12 7-1.
-ulet, 12 7-16.
-Firm. 13 1-8.
Steady, 116-8.

.......................................2 112 2 2
M.. b g, (Bcrr) ...1 3 4 4 5 3 

The Saxon, b * (Gillts). .5 5 5 3 3ro 
Roberta, blk m (Bever). .4 4 8 5 4ro
John R., b g (Brusie).........ds

Time 2.29 1 2. 2.22 1-4, 2.22 1-4,
1-4, 2.26 1-2, 2.24 1-4.

É? NEW ALLEYS COMPLETED.

__ je new alleys which are being In-
PMed by Mr. H. P. Black arc now 
lbo3t completed. The alleys are to 
L classed amount the best in Cana- 
Ha Thcv have been Installed by the 
Jnwiwlck-Blake Collender Co., who 
ia»e bad a mao down here tor the 
liaat two weeks. The Relurn-ehoot Is 
i-xoected to come from Toronto to- 
Hay and when It Is laid, the alleys 
hill be ready tor business. The old

gas Jets have been taken out ot the 
building, and the alleys are now bril
liantly lighted by electrldlty.

Dorchester, N. B-, Sept. 16.—In the 
circuit court this morning. Leblanc 
plcade guilty of stealing money from 
a house at Palnsee. He was let go 
on euspended sentence. Hie brother, 
Implicated In the same robbery, es
caped from Jail and 1» still at large.

ADVANCE IN WHEAT.
•d—Net receipts, for »1x day», 
irts to Great Britain. 24.0(0: 
897; to the continent, 94,619; 
64; to Mexico, 1,000. Stock

2.24-

degree to h considerable advance In 
wheat prices lure today. The market 
closed strong with prices up 8-4 to i-fc 
«empare» with yesterday’s final figure# 
Porn prfres also advanced sharply am* 
ut the close were 5-8 to 3-4 to 1 8-8 Kbovt 
the previous figure#. Oats and provision: 
also followed the upward trend.

Pitt
•The Hugenots,’ flashed to the brain- 
Ognuno per ee; per tutti 11 elel.’ 
(Bverv man for himself and Heaven 
for all.) I It declaimed with trlum-hdltlonel rinanclel

Page 7.»

roua wumR
Drop us your order on a canLant^wnlle It Is 

for it. You won’t know it wliuJr comes bat
NGWTRfSSING CO.,

R OVERCOAT?
it is yet early, we 
back. We deliv<

SSING CO.. 126 Mill Street.

WHAT ABOUT YOUR
will call

The BOSTON CLEANI

on

El
■f

t.(


